Squamous cell carcinomas of the head and neck (HNSCC) are the sixth most common cancer entity. Globally 600 000 patients per year are newly diagnosed. The most important risk factors for HNSCC development are tobacco smoking and alcohol consumption. Recently, human papilloma virus (HPV)-associated HNSCC has been described as a distinct clinical entity with preferential tumor localization in the oropharynx, and strong association with ethnical background and risk behavior.^[@bib1]^ Depending on the patient population that was studied up to 40% of HNSCC are associated with HPV infection.^[@bib2],\ [@bib3],\ [@bib4],\ [@bib5],\ [@bib6],\ [@bib7]^ The viral oncoproteins E5, E6 and E7 are main players in HPV-associated carcinogenesis. Although E6 induces proteasomal degradation of the tumor-suppressor p53, thereby compromising cell-cycle arrest and apoptosis, E7 overrides cell cycle checkpoints at the level of cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitors and the retinoblastoma tumor-suppressor protein (pRb).^[@bib8],\ [@bib9],\ [@bib10]^ As pRb represses the transcription of the *INK4A* gene, HPV infection leads to increased expression of the p16^INK4A^ gene product, a cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor. Accordingly, high p16^INK4A^ expression has been established as surrogate marker for HPV infection in tumors.^[@bib11],\ [@bib12],\ [@bib13]^ The oncoprotein E5 was reported to promote proliferation by increasing membrane expression of the epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) through inhibition of its internalization and degradation.^[@bib14]^

EGFR expression is detected in more than 90% of HNSCC, and high EGFR levels were associated with dismal prognosis.^[@bib15],\ [@bib16]^ Current data on the interaction of HPV status, EGFR expression and EGFR-mediated signaling are inconsistent.^[@bib15],\ [@bib16],\ [@bib17],\ [@bib18]^ Patients with localized HNSCC are treated with surgery and radiation therapy.^[@bib19],\ [@bib20],\ [@bib21]^ Of all patients with localized HNSCC, those patients with HPV-positive tumors have more favorable outcomes.^[@bib22]^ Radiotherapy of HNSCC is more effective when cytotoxic agents such as 5-fluorouracil (5FU) and cisplatin, or the anti-EGFR antibody cetuximab are simultaneously administered.^[@bib19],\ [@bib20],\ [@bib21],\ [@bib23],\ [@bib24]^ Patients with relapsing or primary metastatic HNSCC are treated with cetuximab in combination with 5FU and cisplatin.^[@bib25]^ Thus, the anti-EGFR antibody cetuximab is a highly important modality in the care of patients with locally advanced or metastatic HNSCC. Nevertheless, the impact of the HPV status on cetuximab response and treatment outcome in HNSCC still remains to be defined.

Against this background, we have studied the functional interaction of HPV oncogenes with the cetuximab response of HNSCC models *in vitro* and *in vivo*. In addition, we have analyzed the outcome of cetuximab treatment in a population of HNSCC patients in relation to intratumoral expression of p16^INK4A^, an established biomarker for HPV-positive cancers.^[@bib11],\ [@bib12],\ [@bib13],\ [@bib26],\ [@bib27]^

Results
=======

Functional impact of endogenous HPV status on the cetuximab response of HNSCC models
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To study cetuximab responses at a functional level, we characterized the HPV-negative HNSCC cell lines FaDu and UM-SCC-17b, and the HPV-positive cell lines UPCI:SCC-090 and UD-SCC-2. The HPV status was confirmed by PCR-based detection of HPV E6 and E7 sequences in genomic DNA isolated from each cell line ([Supplementary Figures 1A and B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Evaluating the expression pattern of the ERBB family receptors EGFR/HER1, HER2, HER3 and HER4 by flow cytometry failed to reveal a correlation with the HPV status ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Next, we studied the impact of cetuximab on the activation of the mitogen-activated protein kinase and phosphatidyl inositide-3 kinase pathways. In UPCI:SCC-090 (HPV-positive) and FaDu (HPV-negative) cells, cetuximab suppressed constitutive and EGF-induced phosphorylation of ERK and AKT ([Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, no such effect was observed in UD-SCC-2 (HPV-positive) and UM-SCC-17b (HPV-negative) cells, which both exhibited constitutive phosphorylation of AKT ([Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In conclusion, cetuximab treatment inhibited the proliferation of UPCI:SCC-090 and FaDu cells, but not of UD-SCC-2 and UM-SCC-17b cells ([Figures 1b--e](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

To extend this observation in an organismal context, we subcutaneously implanted HNSCC cells in immune compromised NOD/SCID mice. This model allows to study direct effects of cetuximab as well as cetuximab-mediated antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity *in vivo*.^[@bib28]^ Tumors reproducibly developed within 14 days following the injection of HPV-negative FaDu or HPV-positive UPCI:SCC-090 cells. In contrast, UD-SCC-2 and UM-SCC-17b revealed no tumor-forming capacity *in vivo* ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Biweekly intraperitoneal injections of cetuximab (1 mg) induced remissions in NOD/SCID mice bearing established HPV-negative FaDu tumors, which resulted in a significantly prolonged survival as compared with treatment with the control antibody rituximab ([Figures 2a and b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Also, mice bearing HPV-positive UCPI:SCC-090 tumors were responsive to cetuximab, which delayed tumor growth and prolonged survival as compared with the control antibody ([Figures 2c and d](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In summary, there was no apparent correlation between HPV status, expression levels of ERBB family receptors and cetuximab response of HNSCC models *in vitro* and *in vivo*.

Functional consequences of enforced HPV oncogene expression on cetuximab response
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The outcome of experiments in cell lines with endogenous HPV positivity could be very well determined by cell-intrinsic factors in addition to HPV status. To unambiguously study the impact of HPV oncogenes on the cetuximab response, we stably expressed the human papilloma virus 16 (HPV16) oncogenes E6 and E7 in HPV-negative FaDu HNSCC cells. In addition, we studied the cancer cell lines Difi and A431, which we had previously characterized with respect to their cetuximab response.^[@bib28]^ HPV E6 and E7 transgene expression and function were confirmed by PCR ([Supplementary Figure 1B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and immunoblot analyses ([Figure 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). As expected, E6 expression significantly reduced the stability of the p53 tumor-suppressor protein, whereas E7 induced p53 accumulation, thus confirming the functional activity of both viral oncogenes.^[@bib8],\ [@bib10]^ FaDu, Difi and A431 cells expressing E6, E7 or a control vector showed similar antiproliferative responses upon treatment with cetuximab ([Figures 3b and c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and data not shown). Also, there was no impact of HPV oncogene expression on the sensitivity to cisplatin and 5FU, two main HNSCC drugs ([Figures 3d--g](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).^[@bib29]^

Next, we established FaDu tumors expressing E6, E7 oncogenes or a control vector in NOD/SCID mice. Following the outgrowth of palpable tumors, mice were treated with intraperitoneal injections of cetuximab or the control antibody rituximab. Again, cetuximab induced tumor regressions and significantly prolonged survival of mice. However, cetuximab responses *in vivo* were not altered by the expression of the HPV16 oncogenes E6 or E7 ([Figures 2a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and[4a--d](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

Response of HNSCC patients to cetuximab is not determined by the HPV status
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

To corroborate our preclinical findings and to identify a potential clinical interaction of HPV status with the treatment response to cetuximab-based therapies, we studied a cohort of HNSCC patients treated at the West German Cancer Center, an urban comprehensive cancer center serving the densely populated Ruhr area in Germany ([Supplementary Table 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded (FFPE) surplus tumor tissue obtained at diagnostic biopsy or resection was available for analysis from 69 HNSCC patients, who had been treated between 2006 and 2011 ([Table 2a](#tbl2a){ref-type="table"}). All patients suffered from recurrent, metastatic or locally advanced disease and were ineligible for curative resection or radiochemotherapy. Tissue sections were immunohistochemically studied for p16^INK4A^ expression, an established biomarker for HPV infection.^[@bib11],\ [@bib12],\ [@bib13],\ [@bib25],\ [@bib26]^ Tumors from 13 patients (19%) stained positively for p16^INK4A^ ([Table 2a](#tbl2a){ref-type="table"}) and were thus considered HPV positive. HPV-positive tumors were more frequently localized to the oropharynx (33% of oropharyngeal HNSCC) as compared with other localizations (12.5%, *P*\<0.05 for comparison; [Figure 5a](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). These findings were in line with the current epidemiology of HNSCC in Western Europe.^[@bib7],\ [@bib30],\ [@bib31]^ There was no significant correlation of HPV positivity with histology, tumor grade or tumor stage ([Table 2a](#tbl2a){ref-type="table"}).

Fifty-five patients (80%) were evaluable for response to cetuximab-based treatments, whereas fourteen patients (20%) had stopped treatment early, died before first evaluation or were lost to follow-up. All 69 patients were evaluable for survival analyses. Median overall survival from primary diagnosis and median survival time from start of palliative treatment (MST~pal~) were numerically longer in patients with HPV-positive HNSCC. However, this difference failed to reach statistical significance ([Figures 5b, c and f](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 2b](#tbl2b){ref-type="table"}). Hence, HPV positivity could not be formally established as a prognostic factor in this limited, retrospective cohort of patients with advanced, recurrent or metastatic HNSCC treated with cetuximab-based therapies. To explore a potential interaction of HPV status with response to cetuximab-based therapy, we calculated the response rate (RR) and the disease-control rate (DCR, patients achieving objective tumor regressions or stable disease) following cetuximab-based therapy ([Table 2b](#tbl2b){ref-type="table"}). There was no difference between patients with HPV-positive (RR: 45.5%, DCR: 72.7%) and HPV-negative cancers (RR: 45.5%, DCR: 70.5%). Median progression-free survival following cetuximab treatment (PFS~cet~) was 97 days for patients with HPV-positive and 92 days for HPV-negative tumors (*P*=0.688, log rank). MST~cet~ of the entire patient cohort was 9.43 months showing a trend toward longer MST~cet~ in patients with HPV-positive tumors (12.16 *versus* 9.23 months for HPV-negative tumors, *P*=0.162, log rank, [Table 2b](#tbl2b){ref-type="table"} and [Figures 5d--f](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). In summary, no interaction of HPV status with response to cetuximab-based therapy was detected in this cohort of patients with advanced, recurrent or metastatic HNSCC.

Discussion
==========

It was shown that HPV infection impacts on prognosis and treatment outcome of patients with localized HNSCC. HPV-positive HNSCC patients are frequently younger and often lack risk factors such as tobacco smoking and excessive alcohol consumption. Also, HPV-positive tumors are preferentially found in the oropharynx and tonsils. These observations argue for a distinct carcinogenic process and tumor biology of localized HPV-positive HNSCC. However, it remains controversial whether this still holds true once the tumor has relapsed after primary therapy or in patients with metastatic disease.

The EGFR is expressed by the vast majority of localized and metastatic HNSCC. It is involved in tumor pathophysiology, and higher expression levels were correlated with poor prognosis. Hence, EGFR constitutes an attractive therapeutic target, which has been clinically addressed by small-molecule receptor tyrosine kinase inhibitors and monoclonal antibodies. So far, the chimeric anti-EGFR antibody cetuximab is the only targeted agent with convincing therapeutic activity in HNSCC. Cetuximab enhances the efficacy of simultaneously administered radiotherapy in patients with localized HNSCC.^[@bib23],\ [@bib24]^ In metastatic or recurrent disease, cetuximab has single agent activity and is also combined with platin- and 5FU-based chemotherapy.^[@bib25],\ [@bib26],\ [@bib32],\ [@bib33]^ Cetuximab only confers a modest improvement in outcome of the overall patient population. So far, there is no biomarker to predict those patients who derive a greater benefit from antibody therapy. As HPV was shown to promote tumor growth via increased membrane expression of EGFR, it could be hypothesized that HPV-positive HNSCC are more susceptible to cetuximab treatment. On the other hand, HPV oncogenes functionally override important tumor suppressor proteins such as p53 and pRb, which impact on the tumor phenotype and on the response to radiation and cytotoxic anticancer agents. It is unknown whether those tumor suppressors participate in the therapeutic response to anti-EGFR antibodies, which primarily act by abrogating EGFR-mediated growth and survival signaling and by immune mechanisms. Against this background, we have explored whether the HPV status could determine the response of HNSCC to cetuximab. Using HPV-positive and HPV-negative HNSCC models as well as enforced expression of the HPV oncogenes E6 and E7 in cetuximab-sensitive cell systems, we have determined that the HPV status does not impact on the cetuximab response *in vitro* and *in vivo*. This was corroborated by correlating the outcome of cetuximab-based treatment and survival of a cohort of HNSCC patients with HPV status as indicated by p16^INK4A^ expression.

These findings seem surprising in the light of the established predictive and prognostic impact of HPV status in patients undergoing curative therapy for localized HNSCC. Possibly, HPV oncogenes have a more dominant role in early-stage disease. Genomic studies have revealed high frequencies of mutational inactivation of the p53 tumor suppressor and additional cell-cycle checkpoint regulators in HNSCC. Although HPV oncogenes also inactivate such mechanisms, patients with localized HPV-positive oropharyngeal cancer are less likely to be heavy smokers and alcohol abusers. Almost certainly this will result in a lower mutational burden with decreased likelihood of additional oncogenic events. Also, the on average younger age and more favorable sociodemographic profile of patients with localized HPV-positive HNSCC may positively impact on the outcome of surgery and radiation. These patients may be more capable of mounting constitutive and treatment-induced immune responses than the deprived, comorbid and elderly patient population with HPV-negative HNSCC, which could be sustained by the expression of immunogenic viral antigens In contrast, recurrent HNSCC after curatively intended radiochemotherapy have undergone selection for more resistant phenotypes. Further, they have acquired radiation-induced mutations. Distant metastases must have evaded additional defense mechanisms of the host, and have been shaped by the metastatic niche and their new, pathological environments. Against this background, the HPV oncogenes may be less determinant for the entire phenotype of relapsing and metastatic HNSCC as well as their treatment response.

In summary, our comprehensive functional studies and correlative translational evidence support the clinical application of cetuximab in HNSCC patients independently of the HPV status of the tumor. Further studies are required to define new biological hypotheses for the definition of biomarkers predictive of the cetuximab response in this disease.

Material and Methods
====================

Cell lines and reagents
-----------------------

The human HNSCC cell lines FaDu and UPCI:SCC-090, and the human epidermoid cancer cell line A431 were obtained from DSMZ (Braunschweig, Germany). The human HNSCC cell lines UM-SCC-17b and UD-SCC-2 were provided by Professor Thomas Hoffmann (University of Ulm, Ulm, Germany). The colorectal cancer cell line Difi was provided by Dr. Robert Coffey (Nashville, TN, USA). FaDu, A431 and Difi cells were cultured in DMEM medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (PAA, Coelbe, Germany), [L]{.smallcaps}-glutamine, penicillin and streptomycin (Invitrogen, Frankfurt, Germany). UPCI:SCC-090, UM-SCC-17b and UN-SCC-2 were cultured in DMEM medium supplemented with 15% fetal bovine serum (PAA), [L]{.smallcaps}-glutamine, penicillin and streptomycin and non-essential amino acids (Invitrogen). Complementary DNAs encoding HPV16 oncogenes *E6* and *E7* were cloned into the bicistronic retroviral vector pQCXIN (Clontech Laboratories, Mountain View, CA, USA). Cell lines were transduced to stably express *HPV16-E6* and *HPV16-E7* as described previously.^[@bib34]^

Clinical grade cetuximab (Erbitux, Merck Serono, Darmstadt, Germany), rituximab (Mabthera, Roche, Grenzach-Wyhlen, Germany), cisplatin and 5FU were purchased from the pharmacy of the University Hospital Essen.

RNA and protein analyses
------------------------

For gene expression analysis, total RNA was isolated (High Pure RNA Isolation Kit, Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany) and reversely transcribed into cDNA (Transcription High Fidelity cDNA Synthesis Kit, Roche Diagnostics) following the manufacturer\'s instructions. Quantitative PCR analysis was performed on a LC480 instrument (Roche Diagnostics) using SYBR Green 1 Master chemistry (Roche Diagnostics) as described previously.^[@bib35]^ Primer sequences were *HPV16-E6* 5′-TTGCTTTTCGGGATTTATGC-3′ and 5′-CAGGACACAGTGGCTTTTGA-3′, *HPV16-E7* 5′-CAGCTCAGAGGAGGAGGATG-3′ and 5′-GCCCATTAACAGGTCTTCCA-3′ and human *ACTB* 5′-TCAGCTGTGGGGTCCTGT-3′ and 5′-GAAGGGACAGGCAGTGAG-3′.

Protein expression and phosphoepitopes were detected by immunoblotting, immunohistochemistry or flow cytometry following established protocols. Primary antibodies were: p53, phospho-ERK1/2^T202/Y204^, ERK 1/2, phospho-EGFR^Y1068^ (all from Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA, USA), *β*-actin (C4, ICN, Irvine, CA, USA), EGFR/HER1-, HER2-, HER3- and HER4-Phycoerythrin (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN, USA).

Cellular assays
---------------

Cancer cells (3, 5 or 10 × 10^5^ cells per well) were seeded in triplicates in 96-well plates and grown in the presence or absence of antibodies or cytotoxic agents. Proliferation and survival were quantified by measuring the produced formazan of 3-\[4,5--dimethylthiazol--2--yl\]-2,5-diphenyl tetrazolium bromide by a spectrophotometer following the manufacturer\'s instructions (Roche Diagnostics). Apoptosis was quantified by flow cytometric determination of cells with subgenomic DNA content following hypotonic lysis and staining with propidium iodide as previously described.^[@bib34]^ All results were obtained from at least three independent experiments. For statistical analysis, the unpaired *t*-test was used.

Animal models
-------------

All animal studies were conducted in compliance with institutional guidelines and German Animal Protection Law, and were approved by the responsible regulatory authority (Landesamt für Natur, Umwelt und Verbraucherschutz Nordrhein-Westfalen, Az. G969/08). NOD/SCID mice (Charles River Laboratories, L\'Arbresle, France) received single subcutaneous flank injections of 1 × 10^7^ FaDu or UPCI:SCC-090 cells suspended in 200 *μ*l saline, or 100 *μ*l saline and 100 *μ*l Matrigel basement membrane matrix (Beckton Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA), respectively. Animals were monitored twice weekly for tumor development. Tumor growth was bidimensionally quantified using a caliper. Tumor-bearing mice were treated with biweekly intraperitoneal injections of cetuximab or rituximab (used as control antibody) dissolved in 200 *μ*l saline.

Analysis of tumor samples from HNSCC patients
---------------------------------------------

Surplus FFPE tumor tissues were retrieved from 69 patients with recurrent or metastatic HNSCC treated with cetuximab at the West German Cancer Center. Patient demographics and characteristics are summarized in [Supplementary Table 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Tissue sections were analyzed for p16^INK4a^ expression by immunohistochemistry (clone JC8, DCS Innovative Diagnostik-Systeme, Hamburg, Germany) following standard diagnostic protocols of the Institute of Pathology, University Hospital Essen. Expression of p16^INK4A^ was classified by a modified scoring system.^[@bib36]^ HPV status was rated positive (\>50% of the tumor cells with strong nuclear as well as cytoplasmatic staining) or negative (\<50% of the tumor cells staining positively). All studies on human samples were approved by the Ethics Committee of the Medical Faculty of the University Duisburg-Essen (Az 13-5486-BO).

Statistical analyses
--------------------

Patient characteristics and outcomes, and animal experiments were statistically analyzed using the PASW Statistics 18 software (IBM SPSS Inc., Ehningen, Germany). Overall survival was defined as the period of time from the first diagnosis to death. MST~pal~ was defined as the period of time from the start of palliative chemotherapy or palliative radiation until death. Cetuximab-related progression-free survival (PFS~cet~) was defined as the start of cetuximab treatment until radiological or clinical progression; median survival time from the start of cetuximab (MST~cet~) was defined as the period of time from the start of cetuximab treatment until death.
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![Sensitivity of EGFR-positive cancer cell lines to the anti-EGFR antibody cetuximab in relation to HPV status. (**a**) Inhibition of constitutive and ligand-induced (EGF 10 ng/ml for 10 min) phosphorylation of ERK and AKT by cetuximab (1 *μ*g/ml for 2 h) in HPV-positive UPCI:SCC-090 and HPV-negative FaDu cells. Note that ERK and AKT phosphorylation are unresponsive to EGF or cetuximab in UD-SCC-2 (HPV positive) and UM-SCC-17b (HPV-negative) cells. (**b**--**e**) The HPV-positive UPCI:SCC-090 and UD-SCC-2 and the HPV-negative FaDu and UM-SCC-17b HNSCC cell lines were grown in the presence of cetuximab at the indicated concentrations for 72 h (FaDu) or 96 h (UPCI:SCC-090, UD-SCC-2 and UM-SCC-17b). Optical density (OD; +s.d.) of formazan solution from three independent 3-\[4,5--dimethylthiazol--2--yl\]-2,5-diphenyl tetrazolium bromide assays is shown](cddis201462f1){#fig1}

![Effective treatment of established HPV-negative and HPV-positive tumors by treatment with cetuximab *in vivo*. Palpable flank tumors were established by subcutaneous injection of (**a** and **b**) FaDu (HPV-negative) or (**c** and **d**) UPCI:SCC-090 (HPV-positive) cells in NOD/SCID mice. After 14 days, tumor-bearing mice were treated twice weekly by intraperitoneal injections of cetuximab (1 mg, white triangles) or the control antibody rituximab (1 mg, black circles). (**a** and **c**) Tumor growth was monitored by palpation and quantified using a caliper. Mean bidimensional tumor sizes (+s.d.) of a representative experiment (five mice per treatment group) are given. (**b** and **d**) Kaplan--Meier plots of survival of tumor-bearing NOD/SCID mice. (**b**) HPV-negative FaDu; (**d**) HPV-positive UPCI:SCC-090. Mice were treated as in **a** and **c** with cetuximab (solid line), or the control antibody rituximab (dashed line). Cetuximab-treated mice exhibited a significantly prolonged survival as compared with rituximab-treated mice. In the FaDu model, median survival time for cetuximab-treated mice was not reached. It was 28 days for mice receiving rituximab (*P*=0.002, log rank test). In the UPCI:SCC-090 model, median survival time for cetuximab-treated mice was 44 days, and 28 days for rituximab-treated mice (*P*=0.017, log rank test)](cddis201462f2){#fig2}

![The HPV oncogenes E6 and E7 do not modulate the cetuximab response of EGFR-positive cancer cells *in vitro*. The EGFR-positive cetuximab-sensitive cancer cell lines FaDu, Difi and A431 were retrovirally transduced to stably express the HPV16 oncogenes *E6* and *E7* or a control vector. (**a**) Increased and decreased p53 levels in response to expression of HPV16 E7 or E6. A representative immunoblot of FaDu cells is shown; similar results were obtained in Difi and A431 (not shown). (**b**--**g**) FaDu and Difi cells expressing HPV16 E6, E7 or a control vector (ctrl) were grown for 72 h in the presence of cetuximab, cisplatin or 5-fluorouracil (5-FU) at the indicated concentrations. Optical density (OD; +s.d.) of formazan solution from three independent 3-\[4,5--dimethylthiazol--2--yl\]-2,5-diphenyl tetrazolium bromide assays is shown](cddis201462f3){#fig3}

![Impact of enforced HPV E6 and E7 expression on the cetuximab response of HPV-negative HNSCC cells *in vivo*. (**a** and **c**) Tumor growth following injection of FaDu cells stably expressing HPV16 E6 (**a**) or HPV16 E7 oncogenes (**c**) in NOD/SCID mice. After 14 days, tumor-bearing mice received biweekly intraperitoneal injections of cetuximab (1 mg, white triangles) or the control antibody rituximab (black circles). Mean bidimensional tumor sizes (+s.d.) of five mice per group are given. Rapid and sustained tumor shrinkage was observed following cetuximab treatment. In contrast, tumors from rituximab-treated mice continuously progressed. (**b** and **d**) Kaplan--Meier plots of survival of NOD/SCID mice bearing FaDu tumors expressing HPV16 E6 (**b**) or HPV16 E7 (**d**). Mice were treated with cetuximab (solid line), or the control antibody rituximab (dashed line) as in **a** and **c**. Cetuximab-treated mice showed significantly prolonged survival as compared with rituximab-treated mice. Median survival time was not reached for cetuximab-treated FaDu HPV E6 tumour-bearing mice. It was 30 days for mice treated with rituximab (*P*=0.003, log rank test). In the FaDu HPV E7 model, median survival time for cetuximab-treated mice was not reached, and was 30 days for rituximab-treated mice (*P*=0.003, log rank test)](cddis201462f4){#fig4}

![Clinical outcome and cetuximab response of patients with recurrent or metastatic HNSCC in relation to p16^INK4A^ expression. (**a**) Immunohistochemically detectable p16^INK4A^ expression in relation to HNSCC localization. Oropharyngeal cancers exhibited a statistically significant higher prevalence of p16^INK4A^ positivity as compared with HNSCC of other localizations. Patients with tumors expressing p16^INK4A^ were considered HPV positive. (**b**) Kaplan--Meier plot of overall survival (OS) from first diagnosis of patients with p16^INK4A^-negative (solid line) and p16^INK4A^-positive (dashed line) recurrent or metastatic HNSCC. Patients with p16^INK4A^-positive tumors demonstrated a numerically prolonged OS (42.97 *versus* 30.03 months), which did not reach statistical significance (*P*=0.280, log rank). (**c**) Kaplan--Meier plot of median survival time from initiation of palliative treatment (MST~pal~) in patients with p16^INK4A^-negative (solid line) and p16^INK4A^-positive (dashed line) relapsed or metastatic HNSCC. Patients with p16^INK4A^-positive tumors had a numerically prolonged MST~pal~ (17.64 *versus* 13.44 months). The difference did not reach statistical significance (*P*=0.078, log rank). (**d**) Kaplan--Meier plot of median progression-free survival following cetuximab treatment (PFS~cet~) in patients with p16^INK4A^-negative (solid line) and p16^INK4A^-positive (dashed line) HNSCC. Median PFS~cet~ was identical in both groups (*P*=0.688, log rank). (**e**) Kaplan--Meier plot of median survival time from start of cetuximab treatment (MST~cet~) in patients with p16^INK4A^-negative (solid line) and p16^INK4A^-positive (dashed line) recurrent or metastatic HNSCC. Patients with p16^INK4A^-positive HNSCC showed a trend toward longer MST~cet~ as compared with patients with p16^INK4A^-negative HNSCC (12.16 *versus* 9.23 months, *P*=0.162, log rank). (**f**) Forrest blot of hazard ratios (HR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) of OS, MST~pal~, PFS~cet~ and MST~cet~. A HR\<1 favors p16^INK4A^ positivity, and a HR\>1 favors p16^INK4A^ negativity. There was no trend toward an interaction between the PFS~cet~ and p16^INK4A^ status](cddis201462f5){#fig5}

###### Characterization of cellular models

  **Cell line**   **Origin**                   **HPV status**   **HER1 (EGFR) expression**   **HER2 expression**   **HER3 expression**   **HER4 expression**   **Cetuximab sensitivity**   **Tumor-forming capacitiy** ***in vivo***
  --------------- --------------------------- ---------------- ---------------------------- --------------------- --------------------- --------------------- --------------------------- -------------------------------------------
  FaDu            HNSCC                              −                      ++                       \+                    \+                     −                       ++                                  \+
  UD-SCC-17B      HNSCC                              −                      ++                       \+                    \+                     −                        −                                   −
  UPCI:SCC-090    HNSCC                              \+                     \+                       \+                    \+                     −                       ++                                  \+
  DU-SCC-2        HNSCC                              \+                     \+                       (+)                    −                     −                        −                                   −
  DIFI            CRC                                −                      ++                       \+                    \+                     −                       +++                                 \+
  A431            Epidermoid cell carcinoma          −                     +++                       \+                    (+)                    −                       \+                                  \+

−: negative; (+): weak positive; +: positive; ++: strong positive; +++: highest intensity

###### p16^INK4A^ staining of 69 patients with HNSCC

  **All**                  **p16**^**INK4A**^**+/−**   **% Positive**  ***P*****-value**
  ----------------------- --------------------------- ---------------- -------------------
  *Localization*                                                       
   Oral cavity                        1/7                   12.5       0.626
   Tonsilla                           1/3                    25        0.745
   Oropharynx                        7/14                   33.3       0.042\*
   Hypopharynx                       0/13                    0         0.054
   Larynx                             2/9                   18.2       0.951
   Nasopharynx                        2/4                   33.3       0.342
   Other                              0/6                    0         0.217
                                                                        
  *Histology*                                                          
   Keratinizing SCC                  6/38                   13.6        
   Non-keratinizing SCC              5/17                   22.7       0.064
   Other                              2/1                   66.7        
                                                                        
  *T-status*                                                           
   T1                                 4/7                   36.4        
   T2                                2/12                   14.3        
   T3                                3/14                   17.6       0.527
   T4                                4/20                   16.7        
   Tx                                 0/3                    0          
                                                                        
  *N-status*                                                           
   N0                                4/18                   18.2        
   N1                                1/10                   9.1         
   N2                                7/26                   21.2       0.678
   N3                                 0/1                    0          
   Nx                                 1/1                    50         
                                                                        
  *M-status*                                                           
   M0                                10/45                  18.2        
   M1                                 2/9                   18.2       0.895
   Mx                                 0/1                    0          

Abbreviation: SCC, squamous cell carcinoma

denotes statistical significance (*P*\<0.05, chi-square)

###### Clinical outcome of HNSCC patients in relation p16^INK4A^ expression

  **Response rates**   ***N*****=55**   **%**   **p16**^**INK4A**^ **negative**   **%**   **p16**^**INK4A**^ **positive**   **%**   ***P*****-value**
  -------------------- ---------------- ------- --------------------------------- ------- --------------------------------- ------- -------------------
  CR                   1                1.8     1                                 2.3     0                                 0       0.614
  PR                   24               43.6    19                                43.2    6                                 45.5    0.892
  NC                   14               25.5    11                                25      3                                 27.3    0.877
  PD                   16               29.1    13                                29.5    3                                 27.3    0.882
  ORR (CR+PR)          25               45.5    20                                45.5    5                                 45.5    1.0
  DCR (CR+PR+NC)       39               70.9    31                                70.5    8                                 72.7    0.882

  **Survival times**                                                          ***N*****=69**         **p16**^**INK4A**^ **negative**   **p16**^**INK4A**^ **positive**   ***P*****-value**
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- --------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------
  OS since diagnosis (months; interquartile range)                            30.03 (20.21--45.43)   30.03 (20.4--45.44)               42.97 (20.21--68.96)              0.280
  OS since diagnosis HR (95% CI)                                                                                                       0.688 (0.348--1.361)              0.283
  MST from initiation of palliative treatment (months; interquartile range)   15.38 (7.56--27)       13.44 (6.87--25.27)               17.64 (15.38--29.01)              0.078
  MST from initiation of palliative treatment HR (95% CI)                                                                              0.533 (0.262--1.086)              0.083
  PFS (days) (interquartile range)                                            95 (71--144)           92 (56--156)                      97 (82--144)                      0.688
  PFS HR (95% CI)                                                                                                                      1.196 (0.495--2.888)              0.690
  MST upon cetuximab (month; interquartile range)                             9.43 (4.53--16.39)     9.23 (4.47--15.51)                12.16 (5.06--24.48)               0.162
  MST upon cetuximab HR (95% CI)                                                                                                       0.617 (0.311--1.222)              0.166

Abbreviations: CR, complete remission; HR, hazard ratio; PD, progressive disease; PR, partial remission
